Summary of Awards

Bolton’s Fund Round 11
Climate Change
April 2021
11 awards made
Total Value £37,409
Fund Priorities
1. Improved awareness around climate change issues
2. More people reducing and re-using resources
3. Improvements to local habitats to prevent biodiversity loss
4. More people connecting with the environment
Projects that foster community action in relation to the above
priorities were particularly welcome.

Number

Name of Group

1

Bolton at Home

2

Bolton Conservation
Volunteers (BCV)

3

Hall'ith Wood

4

Halliwell Environmental
Ramblers

5

Little Bats Learning

6

Love Stoneclough Action
Group

Summary of Project
To deliver a pilot Carbon Literacy
project to a cross section of Bolton at
Home customers and staff.
To improve and maintain wetland and
wildlife habitats at Doffcocker LNR,
Moses Gate and Firwood Fold
To organise a Climate Change Walk,
activities and wildflower Planting
To teach traditional conservation
techniques and run family activities
including pond and river dipping
throughout the year.
Lead two groups of children in full
Forest School programmes, increasing
nature connection
To improve and enhance the local
environment by clearing and replanting
a public area for benefit of local
residents

Amount
awarded
£4,550.00

£4,090.00

£775.00
£1,475.00

£4,999.00

£1,155.00

7

Seven Saints PCC

8

St. Katharine’s Church,
Blackrod

9

Stand Up Sisters CIC

10

Third Space

11

WAVE Adventure

To lead Groundbreakers Community
Collective to refurbish gardens in
Farnworth as a Climate and
Environment project
To introduce recycling facilities and
create a wildlife haven and well-being
space in the churchyard.
To increasing climate change
awareness through art and an eco
festival in Bolton’s green spaces.
"To coordinate and support Climate and
Environment action in Bolton including
running a climate and environment
Campaign in High Schools and running
further Climate & Enviro conferences
tailored for audiences in churches and
schools (including non-faith).
To promote the use of bicycles as
means of transport and to access local
green spaces and to teach bicycle
repair skills.

£5,000.00

£1,500.00

£4,365.00

£5,000.00

£4,500.00

